
Sample SOP for Visitor Visa in Canada

Statement of Purpose
To 

The Visa Officer 

High Commission of Canada 

Sub: Application to request a visitor visa  

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I am Diya Shah an Indian national bearing passport number N1667584 thank you for allowing me to put 

forth my desire to visit Canada. I am honored to share that my husband, Amit Shah recently graduated 

with distinction. He has completed a Graduate Certificate in Global Business Management from 

Conestoga College. I utilize this application as a medium to provide you with the necessary details to help 

you make a favorable decision in support of my candidacy as a genuine temporary entrant. Through this, 

I seek to convince you for allowing me a visitor visa to visit my husband.

 

I and Amit have been married since 3rd June 2020. It was an arranged marriage but served as the best 

decision of my life to marry such an ambitious man. My husband and I have been very close since the day 

we saw each other. However, getting married tied us with an undying passion for one another. Amit shared 

his thoughts to excel in his career with me at the very beginning of our marriage. Myself, being a qualified 

professional, possessing over 11 years of experience, have always been equally supportive of his desire to 

grow. Eventually, he showed his interest to pursue a Graduate Certificate in Global Business Management 

in Canada. I backed his desire and encouraged him to fulfill his dreams as those are directly linked to his 

career progression and indirectly linked to our prosperity. 

 

He would have been longing to see me while finding me beside him on our anniversary will certainly 

manifold his joy. I am planning to visit him to celebrate our anniversary and share moments of joy and 

tenderness with each other. Since we have been away for a long time, I too crave his presence. However, 

as he has shown great performance, I want to meet and greet him personally to boost his confidence. He 

is doing a lot of sacrifices for our family and so I want to pat his back while being with him for a couple of 

days, maybe I get to attend his graduation ceremony depending upon my visa approval.  

I am a working woman who works as a Project Manager at Robert Bosch, Coimbatore, India. I will need to 

join back my organization within the above mentioned period, failing which will make me go through strict 

actions. As I am serving in a very responsible position, I cannot bear this or set any bad example in front of 

my team members. I have always displayed serious professionalism, and I will continue to set worthwhile 

examples. Therefore, I will return home without exceeding my stay in Canada. 

I am a working woman who works as a Project Manager at Robert Bosch, Coimbatore, India. I will need to
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join back my organization within the above mentioned period, failing which will make me go through strict 

actions. As I am serving in a very responsible position, I cannot bear this or set any bad example in front of 

my team members. I have always displayed serious professionalism, and I will continue to set worthwhile 

examples. Therefore, I will return home without exceeding my stay in Canada. 

However, my husband whose student visa is valid till September 2023 also plans to join me back in India 

due to having family commitments and a promise to stay together as man and wife. We also plan to grow 

our family from two to three, which is why neither my husband nor I want to stay apart in a foreign land. 

We want to nurture our next generation in the embrace of its grandparents, who are well established in 

India. Likewise, having enormous assets and valuable property makes us more accountable to our homes 

and family. Our parents are growing old. No matter how well-established they are, they will need our 

support as they become even older. My husband and I wish to take care of our parents and offer them 

dedicated care, amidst following our career goals.  

Therefore, I would like to bring your attention back to my request for a visa grant which allows me to meet 

and greet my husband very graciously. In the short while I will also be able to spend 15 golden days with 

him, which will continue to soothe me until I get to see him again upon his return to India.  

Conclusion

I, hereby, reinstate my purpose of visiting which is to meet my husband who has recently passed a 

Graduate Certificate in Global Business Management with distinction from Conestoga College. I assure 

you that I will not pose any liability to the country as I am a well-established woman having solid financial 

backing. I will support myself and not burden my husband throughout my short stint in Canada. In no 

circumstance, I would contradict the law of the country or exhibit ambiguity with the country or its people. 

I am vaccinated against coronavirus, which assures that I am also not a threat in any form or material to 

Canada. I, therefore, request you to allow me a visa permit so that I can attend my husband’s biggest 

achievement event. I shall be highly obliged.

Yours Sincerely,

Diya Shah
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